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CHAPTER XXII
AN ESTIMATE OF BOLl VAR
W
ITH the main facts of the Liberator's career
before us, we are now in a position tc
attempt an estimate of the man, the
soldier, and the statesman. The task is
peculiarly difficult for the strong personality of Bolivar
has, as in the case of Napoleon, given rise to the most
opposite estimates of him by his friends and his enemies.
On the one hand, he has inspired the deepest affection
and the highest admiration; on the other, there are those
of his contemporaries to whom he stands for all that is
mean and contemptible. The one side look upon him as
the purest of patriots, who had no thought but for the
welfare of his country the other sees in him an ambitious
sell-seeker, looking upon the liberation of South America
merely as the stepping-stone to his own glory. On the
whole, his admirers, both his contemporaries and those
who wrote after his death, predominate over his de-
tractors. Larrazabal is perhaps his most fanatical
adulator. In his eyes, Bolivar was incapable of wrong,
and no action of his is indefensible. Ducoudray-Holstein,
on the other hand, has hardly a good word to say of him,
nor has Hippisley. Both, however, had causes of personal
resentment against him which warped their judgment,
and in the case of Ducoudray.Holstein, it is impossible
not to feel a great contempt for the writer himself, or to
think of him as anything but a vain and incompetent
adventurer, whose main object is self-glorification.
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O'Leary, an Irishman who came into contact with Bolivar
under circumstances somewhat similar to Hippisley's, un-
doubtedly tries to hold the balance fairly, but is sometimes
carried away by his personal affection and admiration
for his master. There are a few, but very few, of the
Liberator's acts for which he is obliged to admit that there
is no defence. Of Bolivar's own countrymen, Restrepo is
perhaps the fairest ; of the Englishmen who came under
his command, the most moderate judgment of him is that
of Miller. Amongst the later writers, Mitre sees much
that is great in him, but is inclined to be prejudiced
against him by admiration for the rival hero, San Martin,
and by sympathy with the opposition to Bolivar of
Argentina and Chile. Between all these conflicting
opinions let us try to steer a middle course, rejecting, on
the one hand, the extravagant panegyrics of Larrazabal,
and, on the other, the obvious prejudices of Ducoudray.
Holstein.
There is one point on which all are agreed—the
generosity of Bolivar, his carelessness of money and his
financial uprightness. Few men ever had greater oppor-
tunities of enriching themselves; still fewer more honestly
refused to take advantage of their opportunities. He
commenced life as a rich man, he died almost a pauper.
Peru offered him a million of "pesos," which he refused
for himself, though he accepted it for the benefit of his
native city. He renounced the endowments which his
country proposed to confer on him. Perhaps they were
not worth very much in hard cash ; still he refused to
accept them or to burden the impecunious State with
obligations in his own favour, until absolute want com-
pelled his acceptance of the pension of 1830.
Unlike the South American President of modern
days, he laid up no nest-egg in the Old World to pro-
vide for the time when his position in his own country
should be no longer tenable. Avarice may at once
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be disregarded as one of the spurs which stimulated
Bolivar.
Vanity and ambition are alleged as his chief motives
by his enemies. Vain he certainly was, like all his race;
the complacency and avidity with which he absorbed all
the flattery which was offered to him is enough to prove
that. From the earliest days of his successes, in 1813, he
was eager for compliments and demonstrations of every
sort. His power of swallowing flattery in its most shame-
lessly open form reached its maximum in Peru, and in
the progress through that country and Bolivia. This
inhalation of the incense of flattery had long ere that
become a regular habit with the Liberator, so much so,
that he probably encouraged the similar demonstrations
at Guayaquil towards San Martin, believing that they
would be as acceptable to that leader as to himself. But
in the Protector of Peru the grossness of the flattery
produced a feeling of disgust which, perhaps, helped to
increase the repulsion which he felt for the person of the
Liberator when he first met him. It would be absurd
to deny that ambition had a great influence on Bolivar's
career. Yet it seems to us that a great injustice is
done to him by those who assert that personal ambition
was the sole, or even the chief, motive power which drove
him forward in his great task of liberating South America
from Spanish rule. The idea of the struggle for the
liberation of a down-trodden people seems to have grown
in the mind of the young Bolivar quite independently of
any thoughts of his own personal advancement. It was
implanted in him by the teachings and companion-
ship of a dreamer, Simon Rodriguez, and what he saw in
Europe seems to have convinced him that South America,
free of Spain and endowed with a republican government,
must follow the example of France. What he did not
altogether realise then was the immense difference be-
tween the homogeneous, civilised, and cultivated people of
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Franc; and the backward, almost uncivilised, and hete-
rogeneous peoples of South America, whose education
had been for centuries carefully repressed by the
governing power.
Bolivar certainly started as an ardent and whole-hearted
republican, whose conscience was shocked by the ambition
of Napoleon, overturning the French Republic and raising
himself to supreme power on its ruins. Yet it may be
noted, with reference to Bolivar's later ideas, that it was
not the Consulate but only the Empire which turned him
against Napoleon.
That he placed the good of his country and its libera-
tion far in advance of his own ambition is shown by the
very fact of his importation of Miranda in i8io. That
leader had already acquired a European reputation which,
if not very high in itself, promised to place him on a
pedestal in South America, where there was certainly no
one who had had his experience of war or of republican
government, both in North America and in Europe. Had
Napoleon been in Bolivar's position, the last thing he
would have thought of would have been to call in a man
to whom he must, for the moment at least, play second
fiddle.
Miranda, it is true, belied his reputation. He was
worn out, and broke down completely in every way. But
Bolivar had no reason to anticipate that, and there is no
ground for believing that he hopS to play the leading
part when Miranda was in Venezuela. Nor did he
attempt to do so.
The rapid growth of Bolivar's ambition may be dated
from the fall of Miranda. He had by this time gauged
the wakness of the leading men in his own country, and
realised his own superiority to the rest His observations
in Europe and the United States had shown him the
unsuitability to the circumstances of his own countrymen
of the Federal form of republic which had been set up in
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Caracas, against the opinion of Miranda and himself. He
had seen that, in a country like Venezuela, where all
political energy was centred in a few towns, federalism
must inevitably lead to speedy disruption of the union.
New Granada had tried the same plan, and was already
involved in civil war and dissolution into weak states.
The United States of North America' had been taken as a
model by the South American republicans, who failed to
perceive the vast differences between the circumstances
and character of the British American colonists and those
of the subjects of the Spanish oversea dominions. Bolivar
saw that possible safety lay only in centralised republics,
in which the "sovereign and independent state" did not
hold out a perpetual threat of separation from the union.
Miranda had failed, and had disappeared from the scene
to languish in the dungeons of Cadiz. Bolivar, no doubt,
saw in himself the one man fit to carry through the part
which he had formerly marked out for Miranda. He
began to look upon himself as the predestined saviour of
his country, the one man on whom everything depended.
He had weighed his countrymen and found them wanting
as leaders, in political as well as in administrative know-
ledge and capacity. As time went on, he appears to have
become more and more impressed with the belief that he,
and he alone, was absolutely essential to the liberation of
South America, and his ambition for supreme power
grew accordingly. That he was ambitious he himself
admitted.2
Though we believe that a genuine love of his country,
and a desire for her freedom and prosperity, were the
original mainsprings actuating Bolivar, there were cer-
Even there the War of Secession has shown what dangers threaten a
Federal Republic. Only recently the difficulty of controlling the Anti.
Asiatic legislation of the Western States has brought a new danger into
prominence.
a in his letter tendering his resignation on the 5th February 5827. S4ra,
P. 375.
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tainly occasions when he allowed personal considerations
to take precedence of a whole-hearted patriotism.
The first of these was when, in 1815, he persisted in
pursuing his quarrel with Castillo at Cartagena, and
setting the terrible example of civil war, when the safety
of New Granada was menaced by the approach of Morillo.
There seems to be no possible defence for either Castillo
or Bolivar in this shocking affair of the first siege of Car-
tagena. Had they united to defend the place against
Morillo, it seems by no means impossible that his army
might have been wrecked in its attempt to capture it.
When the Liberator came into contact with San
Martin, his determination to assert his own superiority,
and his practical refusal to aid Peru against Spain, except
on his own terms, threatened disaster. Fortunately, San
Martin was a more genuine patriot than Castillo, and
effaced himself for the benefit of his country, when he
saw that Bolivar was determined not to do so, and would
see Peru perish, rather than act under, or in concurrence
with the Protector.
The successes in Peru and Bolivia mark the point at
which Bolivar's schemes and aspirations began to exceed
the bounds of reason. The Liberator, at this period,
suffered from megalomania of a very pronounced type.
He had already undertaken what was really impracticable
in his decision to unite Venezuela New Granada, and
Quito in one vast republic of Colombia; he now con-
templated a close federation including Colombia, Peru,
and Bolivia. He had wanted to sweep Chile and Argen-
tina into the sphere of his own supreme influence, but
those countries were determined not to take the same
position as Peru, and the Liberatorhad to abandon these
schemes. His still greater idea of the Congress of
Panama was hopelessly premature and incapable of
execution. If a Pan-American Congress is ever to
become a reality, the prevailing influence must be that of
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the North, not of the divided South. What was thought
of Bolivar's schemes in Colombia, at any rate by some of
the more important leaders, is shown by the passage we
have quoted from Santander's letter of the 6th July 1826.'
This letter gives an idea of the opposition that his
supposed schemes were likely to encounter. From others,
such as Paez, the opposition would probably have been
cruder and more decided. Santander's subsequent conduct
showed that he was not likely to give even the limited
acquiescence he promises in Bolivar's supremacy.
The title of Emperor was probably not sought by the
Liberator; but, nevertheless, he aimed at what was
Empire in all but name. Mitre has coined the term
"monocracy" for his aspirations. Nor is it to be believed
that in his later days, when he realised the hopelessness
of a union of Colombia, Peru, and Bolivia, he contem-
plated a Colombian crown for himself. When San
Martin proposed the erection of South American mon-
archies under princes of the royal families of Europe,
Bolivar nailed his republican colours to the mast When
he returned to Colombia in 1826, to find even that
comparatively moderate-sized republic on the point of
dissolution, owing to Paez's revolt, he seems to. have
reluctantly begun to modify his views on this subject
The question of the monarchical movement of 1829 has
been fully discussed already. Bolivar may be acquitted
of designs for a crown for himself, designs which he had
persistently disavowed throughout his career. He pro-
bably saw clearly that his assumption of a royal or
imperial title would be such a flagrant violation of all his
past professions of republicanism as to be certain to
discredit him for ever in the eyes of his countrymen, and
to be destructive of his real power.
There were two alternatives open to him. He might
aim at the retention for his lifetime of actual supreme
Suflra, p. 359.
29
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power under some such title as Liberator-President, or
President for life. In such a position he would have
been a king to all intents, but without, as he himself
expressed it, "a seat on the four crimson covered planks
which are styled a throne" In that case, what was to
happen on his death, which he must have felt to be a not
very remote contingency? He had no heirs, and no
understudy fit to take his place.
On the other hand, he might elect to play for an
immediate constitutional monarchy, the sovereign being
selected from one of the reigning houses of Europe, other
than that of Spain. In that case, he must himself retire,
or, at the most, remain as the power behind the throne—
an impossible position for such a man.
The scheme propounded by Vergara to Campbell was
a sort of compromise. Bolivar was to remain in power
for life, with a constitutional monarch in the background
ready to succeed him. Even the monarchical party did
not venture to suggest the title of King for Bolivar.
As for the Liberator himself, he was always alive to the
great difficulties of a European prince, or indeed of any-
one, in accepting such a throne as could be offered him.
The country, whatever its natural wealth, must remain for
many years poverty-stricken, until its natural resources
could be developed. A century has not sufficed to attain
that end, hardly even to make a commencement The
sovereign's court, consisting as it must of paupers, would
be a mockery, and his own position, surrounded by in-
triguers of the type of Santander, Paez, and many others,
would be almost impossible. He would have neither the
means nor the surroundings to establish any real influence
or prestige.
The whole of Bolivar's career was a gradual disillusion-
ment. Year after year he became more and more con-
vinced of the utter unreliability of the men and the
machinery for administration. None of his subordinates
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was a trained administrator, nor was he one himself. His
attempts at administrative improvement were mere make-
shifts, which broke down in the hands of others, the
moment his back was turned. Campbell draws a
wretched picture of the corruption and abuses of San-
tander's rule during Bolivar's absence in Peru. He gives
instances of jobbery and fraud committed with the.
knowledge and connivance of Santander himself, and
the judicial officers were as bad as the financiers. As for
Paez, he was so totally uneducated as to be entirely in
the hands of the intriguers who surrounded him. It is
impossible to be serious when one reads some of the
letters appearing over his signature, full of learned
references to the heroes of Greece and Rome, of whom
we may be quite certain Paez had never heard.
All through the Liberator's later correspondence there
resounds the bitter cry of the disillusioned man, despair-
ing of his country's future. We have already quoted his
two so-called "prognostications" without attributing
authenticity to them. But there are many letters of
Bolivar of undoubted authenticity which are very nearly
as strongly expressed. We will only add to the quota-
tions already given, one from a letter written by Bolivar
to Campbell on the 27th April 1829, and transcribed in
the despatch of the 4th June i 829. Bolivar says: '1
believe that, without much exaggeration, this hemisphere
may be called that of anarchy. . . - I have no doubt but
this mass of disorders will contribute to open the eyes of
the incredulous (ilusos), and give cause to our friends in
Europe to see all clearly, convincing them at the same
time that my conduct and principles are too moderate to
be able to govern this country."
Perhaps the most remarkable characteristics of Bolivar
are the immense personal influence he succeeded in estab-
lishing over every one he came in contact with, and the
indomitable courage and hopefulness which he displayed,
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almost to the end of his career, even in the most ap-
parently desperate circumstances.
Personally he was not popular. His manners were
often harsh and unpleasant, and his language violent.
His irascible temper was not in his favour, though, accord-
ing to Miller, it appears to have been superficial and to
have calmed down when he was not irritated by opposi-
tion. Yet he clearly had a wonderful power, when he
chose to exert it, of overcoming opposition and winning
over even those who entered his presence in the most
hostile frame of mind. We have seen what Santander
said on this subject, and Santander was certainly not pre-
judiced in his favour. Men who were very brave in their
actions, and still more so in their professions, when the
Liberator was far away, collapsed ignominiously when he
appeared in person on the scene. In his earlier days he
was sometimes resisted to his face by men like Arismendi,
Marifto, or Bermudez, but, as time went on, his influence
increased. When Paez had allowed himself to be set up
by Wilson as supreme chief on the Apure, he gave in at
once on the approach of Bolivar. It was the same on
Bolivar's arrival at Maracaibo in 1827. Santander, as he
himself confesses, could not resist the Liberator to his face,
however bold he might be when he was far away. Even
then, a firm letter from Bolivar was sometimes sufficient
to bring him to heel, as in 1823. San Martin himselt
could not stand against the masterful personality of
Bolivar, and it was he who had to give way alter the
Guayaquil interview. In his later years the Liberator's
nerve seems to have failed to some extent. That was the
cause of his treatment of Paez in the beginning of 1827,
when, had he been the Bolivar of former days, he would
probably have completely suppressed the Llanero leader,
instead of granting an amnesty, and eventually even
praising Paez's rebellious attitude, and calling him the
"saviour of his country." Perhaps that was the most
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remarkable exhibition of weakness he ever displayed.
No misfortune, however great, seemed to daunt Bolivar
in his early days. It is hardly possible to conceive any
situation more desperate than his position alter his defeat
at La Puerta in 1814, or in Jamaica in I81-16. All
seemed lost after the defeat of El Semen in 1818, yet
very soon after this Bolivar was writing and talking as if
victory was assured. The buoyancy of his spirit is illus-
trated by his proclamations before and during the passage
of the Andes in 1819. His situation was depressing
enough after his Pyrrhic victory of Bomboná, and in the
struggle against Peruvian apathy in 1824. Yet he never
for a moment lost hope, or the confidence of eventual
success. It was only after he left Peru that despair of his
countrymen, and of the future of South America, settled
on his spirit like a gloomy cloud. He saw all his visions
of a great confederacy melting away; his back was hardly
turned when both Peruvians and Bolivians rejected his
favourite Bolivian constitution, which they had accepted
when he was still amongst them to enforce his wishes.
He saw Sucre forced to leave Bolivia, and Peru preparing
for war against himself. Then the revolt of Paez clearly
foreshadowed the dissolution of the greater Colombia,
which, at least, he had hoped to preserve intact. All his
later correspondence is tinged with the melancholy of a
profound despair. His circular inviting suggestions for
the constitution of the government shows that he had lost
confidence in himself and his power. His letter about the
rebellious generals furnishes yet further evidence of his
abandonment of hope. Yet, even to the very last, he still,
at times, hoped for a revival of his prospects. Mitre says
that a very few days before the acceptance of his final
resignation, in May 1830, he still had hopes of re-election.
The fall of Mosquera and Caicedo, before the military
revolution of Urdaneta and Jimenez, once more revived
the hopes of the dying man, and, had he but felt that
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there was any real stability in the troops, he might still
have tried to return to Bogota and power.
Bolivar has been compared to Washington and to
Napoleon ; indeed Larrazabal would have us put him
above the North American hero. Any such comparisons
seem to us inappropriate. If it be said that Bolivar
was as far above the men amongst whom he worked as
Napoleon was above his surroundings, there may be some
sense in the comparison. But then we must remember
the enormous gulf between South America and Europe,
in civilisation, in education, and in almost every other
quality. The Liberator certainly had neither the military
nor the administrative ability of the great Corsican, and
on moral grounds, as well as others, he cannot be com-
pared to Washington. Is it possible to imagine Wash-
ington declaring the war to the death, or massacring the
800 prisoners of Caracas and La Guaira? What would
he have said to the fulsome adulation of Peru and
Bolivia? Such things are not conceivable even in the
case of Napoleon. Bolivar had not the chances of
either of these two; for, if ever a• man had to face the
problem of making bricks without straw, that man was
the Liberator. Not only had he to drive out the
Spaniards with very insufficient means, but, when he
had destroyed the old government, he was faced by the
task of reconstructing an administration for peoples
whose past had fitted them for nothing but despotic rule.
He had no one to help him in this,-for he was surrounded
by men whose practical acquaintance with the art of
government was even less than his own.
Had he succeeded, in the face of all these difficulties, in
leaving behind him a South America, or even a Colombia,
united and well-governed, no name in history would have
been too great to compare him with. But he failed, and
left, as he foresaw must be the case, a century of revolu-
tion and misrule to follow him,
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He was perpetually reforming or reconstructing the
administration, but nothing stable ever came of it. No-
thing more could be expected from one who had had no
administrative training and no reliable tools with which
to work. All who might have been able to help him had
necessarily disappeared with the rule which they repre-
sented. The Spaniards alone were acquainted with the
machinery of their government, such as it was, and, from
the very nature of the case, it was impossible for them to
serve on under the revolutionary government Even
Napoleon, administering a conquered country, largely
employed the former functionaries, and he had always
at hand an excellent staff of trained administrators to
supervise them.
In the drafting of constitutions Bolivar displayed a
curious energy, and, all things considered, it is wonderful
that he, devoid as he was of legal education, should have
been able to turn out two such productions as the Con-
stitutions of Cücuta and of Bolivia, which were apparently
entirely his own handiwork. The latter was a somewhat
strange piece of patchwork, made up from the British
Constitution, tempered by that of the United States, and
with an admixture of ancient Greek and Roman ideas.
The whole thing, with its Presidency for life and its
hereditary Senate, certainly smacked more of a constitu-
tional monarchy than of a republic.
The comparison of Bolivar with Napoleon as a military
genius is absurd. He had no military education, either
practical or theoretical, and if we may infer, from his
special bequest of Montecuculi's "Art of War," that he
pinned his military faith on it, it may be remarked that
it was hardly the best course of study for the waging of
war in the days of Napoleon. Mitre has characterised his
system of warfare as a sort of mixture of the warlike pro-
pensities of the indigenous races with European discipline.
Knowing little of tactics and less of strategy, he gained
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his victories by audacity, by impetuosity in attack, and
by unfailing constancy in defeat With this estimate of
the Liberator's military qualifications there is not much
fault to be found. In the domain of strategy he did
well in 1813 when, dropping from the mountains of
Merida into the very midst of the scattered Spanish
forces, he defeated them in detail. But there seems no
reason to suppose that his finding himself in a position
to do so was due to anything but chance. The way
in which he soon afterwards scattered his own army
in different directions, instead of keeping the main body
together to be hurled alternately against Boves, Ceballos,
Monteverde, and Yafiez, is certainly not indicative of any
high strategical conception. He never seems to have
realised that in war it is impossible to be too strong at
the decisive point. Bolivar's first really good strategical
move was his transfer of the base of operations from
Northern Venezuela to Guayana, but it was Piar's idea
rather than the Liberator's. Even when he decided on it,
he committed the grave blunder of leaving the unfortunate
Freites to certain destruction at Barcelona. When he
found himself in possession of Guayana, his letter to the
Marquis de Toro shows that he appreciated its advan-
tages, but, as we have said, the credit for initiation of the
movement must go to Piar.
The one great strategical idea for which the credit is
solely due to Bolivar is the march to Bogota in i8i9, which
resulted in the liberation of New Granada. Its execution
was admirable, and it may safely be said that few other
leaders would have dared to attempt it. The passage of the
Andes has been compared to the passages of the Alps by
Hannibal and Napoleon. Its actual physical difficulties
were probably greater than either of these encountered,
but it must be remembered that, whilst they carried with
them large armies of disciplined troops, Bolivar's force
was not more than about 2500 hall-disciplined men at the
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outside. He reached the highlands without a single horse
or gun and with his troops in a state of dissolution which
would have rendered them an easy prey to the Spaniards,
had they been within reach during the first few days.
Bolivar's achievement was certainly a great one, but hardly
greater than San Martins in the Chilian Andes. His
concentration on the Cent de Pasco before Junin was
also admirable in its execution.
Turn now to Bolivar's tactics. We have seen the
class of troops he had to lead, often men whose
want of training rendered manceuvring out of the
question. Most of the Liberator's battles were mere
hammer - and - tongs affairs, decided by a bayonet
charge, and they rarely amounted to anything greater
than a combat between the equivalent in numbers of a
European brigade on either side. As an instance of
Bolivar's tactical incapacity, take Carabobo. He decided,
correctly enough, to turn the Spanish right flank; but
when it came to execution, he carried out the whole of
his turning movement in full view of the enemy, whom he
made no effort to hold in front during its execution.
Consequently, the Spaniards were able to send reinforce-
ments to the threatened wing without any hindrance, and
two-thirds of Bolivar's little army idly watched the
struggle of the rest against greatly superior numbers.
The eventual victory was due to the dogged valour of the
British troops, holding on without reinforcements, and
almost without ammunition for a long time.
At Bombona Bolivar seems to have appreciated the
necessity of a frontal attack, in order to save the flank
attack on the slope of Fasto from annihilation by
superior forces. Junin was a purely cavalry action, for
the initiation of which Bolivar was personally responsible.
With the whole field spread out under his eyes, the
Liberator deliberately sent his cavalry to pass through a
dangerous defile and to deploy beyond it, with the
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Spanish cavalry so close as to be able to fall upon the
republicans as they debouched. The result must have
been defeat, but for the happy accident of Suarez's
squadron being in reserve, and the mismanagement of
the Spanish cavalry in the pursuit Bolivar himself
clearly thought the day was lost when he galloped off to
draw up his infantry in rear.
Such instances as these suffice to show that Bolivar's
military notions werç excessively crude. The fact is, the
whole struggle rarely rose above the level of guerrilla
warfare, and it is ridiculous to compare the leader of
guerrillas with Napoleon, or even with Washington.
Bolivar was never opposed to a commander of the second,
or even of the third rank. Monteverde, Boves, Morales,
and Yafiez were amateurs in the art of war like himself;
Morillo, Canterac, La Torre, and the other professional
soldiers on the Spanish side were men who had gained
no reputation worthy of mention, , and never displayed
any remarkable military talent in South America Of the
commanders on both sides Sucre Was perhaps the only
one who showed signs of real military aptitude.
Wellington is said to have spoken of Bolivar as a
"remarkable commander," which is just the cautious
sort of remark which might have been expected from the
Duke in regard to a man as to the details of whose
military conduct he probably did not know very much.
Bolivar's great merit as a leader, under the peculiar cir-
cumstances in which he commanded, lies in his firmness
and constancy in defeat, which never allowed him to
despair, and which inspired him with ideas of such bold-
ness as the march on Bogota, and the advance into the Andes
of Peru against the superior forces of La Serna. Napoleon
himself was hardly more successful in exacting from his
men the uttermost farthing of exertion and devotion.
Bolivar may fairly enough be styled a Napoleon or a
Washington when judged by South American standards
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only, but there is nothing whatever to show that he was
capable of playing the part of either of those great men
in the surroundings in which they lived and acted
From beginning to end his career was one long
struggle, not only against the Spaniards, but also against
the disloyalty and the incompetence of the men who
professed to work with him. Of all the leaders, Sucre,
Urdaneta, Salom, and Mariano Montilla, after the recon-
ciliation, were almost the only ones on whom he could
really rely. Marino, Bermudez, Paez, Piar, Arismendi,
Ribas—all, at one time or another, turned against him;
some of them were in revolt on several occasions.
Cordova, Padilla, Santander, Obando, and Lopez all
conspired against him. Paez and Santander were his
bitterest enemies, though each of them publicly testified
to the merits of the Liberator. Nothing can show more
clearly how far above them he admittedly stood than
some of the letters and proclamations of these two.
Paez was perhaps more a tool in the hands of cleverer
men, and was personally a less dangerous enemy than
Santander. The latter, when Bolivar went to Peru, was
virtually President of Colombia, and it became his in-
terest to keep the Liberator from returning to supersede
him. It would have suited him perfectly if Bolivar had
abandoned Colombia for good, and set himself up as
President of Peru and Bolivia, an office to which he was
elected for life, and could perhaps have held so long as
he remained in the country, backed by his Colombian
troops. It was on them really that he had to rely, a
fact which was emphasised by Sucre's acceptance of the
Bolivian Presidency, only on condition of his being
allowed to retain 2000 Colombian soldiers.
Washington's character is stained by no such dark
blots as disfigure the career of Bolivar. We have already
discussed his action in the arrest of Miranda in 1812.
Notwithstanding his profession of purely patriotic motives
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in this matter, it is difficult to doubt that the fate of the
unfortunate old man, which was due to Bolivar's action,
should have weighed heavily on his conscience.
The declaration of war to the death was a piece of
barbarism which, however much in accord with the spirit
of both sides in this fierce war, can only reflect discredit
on a man who, at least, had had opportunities of knowing
how war is conducted amongst civilised peoples. Such a
declaration Washington could never have made, and even
Napoleon's bitterest enemies would hardly accuse him of
contemplating such atrocities. Though, as we have said,
Bolivar showed symptoms, very soon after the declaration,
of regret for it, he undoubtedly enforced it on many
occasions with the utmost rigour. His own report on the
massacres during his advance on Caracas in 1313, and
the horrible slaughter of prisoners in February 1814, are
enough to prove this. The declaration has not even the
excuse of referring to combatants only, for it was levelled
at every Spaniard, combatant and non-combatant alike,
and was actually executed against innocent persons who
had taken no part in military operations. The whole
spirit of the revolutionary armies favoured merciless
massacres, and, up to 1820, Bolivar did nothing to check
it. The murder of the missionaries in Guayana was un-
punished, so was the massacre of the exhausted prisoners
on the road from Bogota to the Magdalena in 1815.
Bolivar was not responsible for the murder of Barreyro
and his companions in 1819, and he expressed horror at
it. But he did nothing to punish Santander. Indeed,
looking to his own past record, he could not consistently
do so. His admirers produce in his defence certificates
of his general humanity. If he was as humane by nature
as they represent him, the obvious reply is that he
sacrificed his principles for what: he considered to be
expediency.
In blaming Bolivar for sanctioning such barbarities
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there is no excuse to be made for his opponents. Men
like Boves, Morales, Yanez, Rosete, and innumerable
others were at least as atrocious savages as their
republican opponents. All that can be said is that one
party was as bad as the other, and perhaps the example
was originally set by the royalists. The methods of the
war on both sides, up to 1820, relegate it to a level with
the combats of uncivilised savages.
The execution of the unfortunate Piar is a favourite
charge of the enemies of Bolivar. The mulatto was
certainly a dangerous intriguer, and, as we have said,
perhaps the most alarming feature in his insurrection was
his attempt to work upon race feeling. Had he suc-
ceeded in introducing that element into the war, it might
possibly have taken an even more sanguinary aspect.
Still, there is always a suspicion that Bolivar was anxious
to get rid of one whom he felt to be a more dangerous
rival than men of the stamp of Mariflo and Bermudez.
Of Bolivar's conduct in his siege of Cartagena, and in his
dealings with San Martin, enough has already been said.
It is curious how differently he has been estimated in the
matter of frankness—San Martin thought him cold and
calculating, the very reverse of frank; Colonel Campbell,
not to mention the Liberator's avowed admirers, attributes
frankness to him as one of his virtues.
Of his conduct in Peru, and in his dealings with Chile
and Buenos Aires, it is difficult to speak with certainty.
There is another side to the story which, from the point
of view of those countries, throws a less favourable light
on Bolivar's actions than is reflected in the writings of
the Colombian authors. It would appear that he had by
this time become so puffed up with his successes that he
looked upon himself as the predestined arbiter of the
destinies of all Spanish America. He was checked in
some of his wildest schemes by the clearly expressed
refusal of Buenos Aires and Chile to submit to his
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domination. He saved Peru and Bolivia from the con-
tinued rule of Spain, but the hollowness of his power in
those countries was shown by the collapse of his institu-
tions almost immediately after his departure. Yet his
services to the cause of independence are acknowledged
to this day in Peru and Bolivia. For his own sake, for
the sake of Peru, and for that of Colombia, the Liberator
would have done far better to have left Peru immediately
after the destruction of the Spanish power at Ayacucho.
Sucre could have settled affairs in Upper Peru, as he
actually did, and Callao might safely have been left to
fall, as it was bound to do when hope of relief from out-
side was gone.
It seems strange that Bolivar, who was always alluding
to the heterogeneous character of the peoples of the
Spanish colonies, should have failed to see the great
differences between the Venezuelans, the Granadians, the
Ecuadorians, and the Peruvians, and the impracticability
of a federation of all these countries. If federation for
Venezuela alone implied dissolution, still more did it
imply the same for the larger federation. He apparently
looked upon himself as capable of holding the whole
together from above. Had that been possible, the state
of affairs would, in many ways, have resembled what
it was in the colonial days. Bolivar himself would have
occupied a position analogous to that of the King of Spain
in former days. At Panama or Caracas he would have
been in touch with Venezuela and New Granada, but he
would have been almost as far in time from Buenos Aires
or Chile as Spain. Success seems to have turned his
head, and it was only when he got back to Colombia that
he began to realise that his vast schemes were chimeras.
For a time he still hoped to hold together the greater
Colombia, but, at the end, he realised the impossibility
even of this.
On the whole, the revolting colonies were inclined to
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maintain the long-recognised divisions of Spanish rule,
and to create new nations, each covering what had for-
merly been a Spanish Viceroyalty or Captain-Generalcy,
an area the inhabitants of which had long been accus-
tomed to look for government from a common centre.
Bolivar's attempt to obliterate the old Spanish frontiers
was bound to be the failure it proved to be.
In contemplating Bolivar personally, one cannot help
looking upon him as in a perpetual state of isolation, with
no real ties binding him to anyone. After his wife's
death he had practically no family life. His brother and
sisters never appear on the scene, nor even do his mis-
tresses. The only substitute for a family was his personal
staff, for several of whom, notably Belford Wilson, O'Leary,
Moore, and Andres Ibarra, he seems to have entertained
feelings of friendship which were fully reciprocated. He
could never really trust men like Santander, Paez, Marino,
or Bermudez. Of his colleagues and subordinates few
indeed were trustworthy or constant. Urdaneta, Mariano,
Montilla, Salom, and Sucre were almost the only excep-
tions amongst the principal leaders.
Amongst the many accusations levelled at him was one
of personal cowardice. That we cannot believe to have
been well-founded. When men of the stamp of Bermudez
hurled at him the epithet of coward, the case seems to be
that of the little boy who shouts the term at another as a
term of vulgar abuse, rather than as a deliberate accusa-
tion. As for Ducoudray-Holstein's stories, we believe
them to be the fabrications of a malevolent enemy.
Perhaps the action which lends most colour to the charge
was Bolivar's flight from Ocumare, when he left MacGregor
and the rest of the troops to their fate, in circumstances
which subsequent events proved to be by no means
desperate. The facts, however, are somewhat obscure,
and MacGregor himself does not appear to have impugned
the Liberator's courage. There certainly is some resem-
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blance between his conduct on that occasion and that of
Napoleon in quitting the shattered army of Russia In
both cases the leader could do better elsewhere than with
the remnants of an army. Bolivar's flight before the
assassins of September 1828 seems to have been the
only course open to him. To stay and face them would
have been to sacrifice his life uselessly. His whole conduct,
throughout his career, seems to us to belie the charge.
The enormous physical energy of the man cannot fail
to command admiration. Napoleon in his best days
never showed greater activity than did Bolivar in the
campaign which ended with Eoyacá, or in the rapid
journeys which he made from Bogota to Angostura,
from Angostura to COcuta, from Bogota again to Popayan,
to Quito, and to Guayaquil. Towards the end the feeble
body was fast failing, yet the Liberator carried out marches
which would have tried most men.
The figure of the worn-out Liberator, suffering in mind
and body, deserted by all but a few, reviled by the
majority of those who owed everything to him, is one
of the most pathetic in history.
His life is the history of a great success and a
great failure. He succeeded in throwing off for ever
the yoke of Spain, which had pressed for three
centuries on the shoulders of South America; he
failed to set up, in place of, Spanish dominion,
anything resembling a stable, free; and popular govern-
ment. Bolivar's success marks him out as the greatest
man South America has produced, one to whom the
title of "El Illustre Americano" might have been more
properly given than to Guzman Blanco, whose vanity
prompted him to assume it His failure hardly detracts
from his greatness, for the task of making a great nation
out of the materials he had to work with was an im-
possible one. He had to deal with peoples depraved by
centuries of bad government. The mass of the popula-
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tion, sunk in superstition, servility, and ignorance, was
without initiative or capacity. The majority of its leaders
were either as ignorant as the rest, or else had been
endowed by the Spanish system with a narrow literary
and legal education, which turned them into professional
intriguers, and fostered their innate vanity.
With such materials Washington could never have
evolved the United States, and Napoleon could never
have conquered the greater part of Europe.
Bolivar, looking to his opportunities, his upbringing,
and the people he had to work with, was, we think, a very
remarkable man. What he might have attained to in
Europe or North America, had his lot been cast there, it
is as idle to consider as it would be to speculate as to
the part Csar would have played had he been in the
place of Napoleon.
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